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FUTURE OF FROM THE
SMALL PRINTER EDITOR
Your editor is working up a
‘discussion paper’ on the future
of Small Printer, that he will be
sending to the Executive Committee
in the autumn.The main thrust
of this will be a suggestion to use
our magazine as a catalyst to
attract more members by giving
Small Printer a wider circulation
than merely within the BPS.
To this, the additional costs of a
longer print run, distribution costs—
and to whom—have to be carefully
considered. Plus the possibility of a
cover charge to non members.
If you have any comments or
suggestions on this, your contributions
will be much welcomed.
Thank you.

Our President is away on holiday in
Spain and apologises that she has
been unable to submit an arcle
for this issue.

ITH THE SUMMER at last having been
sprung, even here in Scotland, I am aware
that the prin$ng ac$vity of our Society
diminishes at this $me of year. It was the same when I
ran my prin$ng business, in that July and August were
‘slow’ months and I o%en considered a block holiday
period, like the Glasgow Trades Fortnight used to be.
However, the world has moved on, and people want to
take holidays at their convenience, rather than at the
demand of the Managing Director.
However, could you please try and ﬁnd a li#le $me
to respond to the July ‘Forum of the Month’ on inking.
Although the visual on page 10 of the July Small Printer
men$ons ‘Inking for Le#erpress’, please let us have
ANY thoughts on inking, on any inking subject and
associated prin$ng process.
And I have to reiterate again that something that you
think is elementary, may not be so to others. So please
lets have lots of discussion and comment from you.
Only a few days ago, John Easson (2959) and I visited
the ‘Blairgowrie Printers’, near Perth. Here was a unique
$me warp of plant and presses, all in working order,
that a local Trust is trying to preserve as a
working print studio, moving it to a local museum.
As usual, ﬁnding the money to do this is an obstacle;
but it would be criminal if this complete example of a
small town printer of both newspaper and jobbing print
were allowed to vanish. Whilst at Blairgowrie, the scene
was ﬁlmed by the Royal Commission on the Ancient and
Historical Monumtents of Scotland and John stepped
in to be ﬁlmed se'ng type and explain, what was
involved with hand composing.
You can see from the cover, he enjoyed this. A fuller
account of our visit (nearly classed as a Sco'sh
Branch Mee$ng!) will be covered in next month’s
issue of Small Printer.
As a postscript I should men$on that the Fine Press
Book Associa$on are holding their bi-annual event
at Brookes University Oxford, on 31st October and 1st
November. To my knowledge this is the premier show
of the best le#erpress prin$ng in the UK; and probably
the world. It is worth a visit by all.
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THE ROSEN AWARD
20 14
...Colin Angior (4219)

OSTCHRISTMAS IS FOR ME just as
exci$ng as pre-Christmas, because
I can look forward in early January
to the arrival of the bundle of entries for
the annual Rosen Award. This year, Ron
Prosser and I received entries from Essex,
Lincolnshire, Maidenhead and Shropshire.
We both took our $me to examine each entry
and to carefully score each aspect of each
one, before ﬁnally declaring the Winner. This
informa$on was guarded like a State secret
un$l the Conven$on, at which the entry from
Maidenhead was deservedly announced as
the winner.
Over the course of the next two months,
we compiled the following report for those
who were unable to come to Conven$on.
This year for the ﬁrst $me, sets of the entries
were sent to each branch. Along with these,

members might like to compare our comments
with the in-the-ﬂesh examples, to get an idea of
what wins and what can lose in the compe$$on.

SHIPS, BY THE ESSEX BRANCH
TEN contributors have collated their entry, which
comprises sixteen pages of excellently produced
items, all neatly wiro-bound into an A5 booklet
with cream Conqueror board printed covers. The
items are printed variously on white paper, thin
board (maybe 200 microns), Conqueror Linen
ﬁnish board, and ﬁnally, a pink Parchment style
paper. A par$cularly no$ceable feature of each
individual page was the almost perfect placing of
print on paper. Equal spacing on each side, and
on top and bo#om meant that the ﬁnal act in
the job, that of binding, was possible with no bits
of copy disappearing into the bound edge. Over
the years, I have seen some real horrors (NOT
from Essex) where copy has been cut oﬀ, stapled,
bound all in the wrong place. Result? A totally
ruined piece.
Now to detail: John Alexander’s take
on Ships was the R101 airship, which
enjoyed popularity in the 1930s un$l
one caught ﬁre and many lives were
lost. He features the Adana block of the
ship, which is undoubtedly a rarity.
Two entries are of a John Maseﬁeld
poem, and one, ‘Sea Fever’, is on
the back of Conqueror Linen Finish.
It looks ﬁne, but I always used the
linen side to print on (business
cards usually). ‘Cargoes’ is on pink
parchment, but I can’t help feeling
that a blue-$nted paper would
be be#er! Chris Brinson’s densely
printed ‘Ship of the Desert’ (a
camel) is very good, but marred
by the le#erpress overprint
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which is slightly misaligned.
I found Mike Elliston’s entry about shipbuilding in East London most interes$ng,
because my maternal roots are in that part of
London. It was also well printed, I presume by
litho or computer. Len Friend has two items,
and I feel that his piece on the ‘Queen Mary’
liner may be a commercial item reduced
in size to ﬁt the A5 format. The text on the
cutaway drawing is about two or three point.
Naturally, it is well printed. His other piece
about ships in the prin$ng industry is news
to me, although the hierarchy so described is
as old as prin$ng. Nicely printed Len and on
ma# coated paper (MUCH easier to read with
a standard lamp behind, with no reﬂec$on
oﬀ the pages). John Garre#, a rela$vely new
member of BPS, has carved his own woodcut
of a Thames sailing barge ‘Pudge’. His impression appears to be a bit weak in places,
but maybe it is under-inking, grain problems
or not enough pressure. I don’t know enough
on the subject to really oﬀer good advice.
Keep it going, John; I look forward to next
year’s item. From Mike Perry comes a nine
line poem en$tled ‘The Ship that never
Returned’ printed perfectly on 280 micron
board in two colours. Simple, but eﬀec$ve.
And ﬁnally; both Ron and Margaret Rookes
have employed their considerable digital skills
to print an extract of ‘London: a Pilgrimage’,
a two page discourse on London in the
1800s. The engraving of the ship ‘Concordia’
is exquisite. Following this are two items by
Ron, ‘The Amsterdam’, which is parked under
the sea near Eastbourne, and the other is
all about ‘Radio Caroline’, which has had
a number of loca$ons in and around the
Thames estuary. All three items are hugely
interes$ng to read.
I managed to ﬁnd a total of ﬁ%een $ny
errors in this presenta$on and I so wish I had
found none, because the completed work
was otherwise prize-worthy. Thank you,
Essex Branch.

BESIDE THE SEASIDE, BY THE
LINCOLNSHIRE AND DISTRICT
BRANCH
THIS wiro-bound publica$on of sixteen leaves
plus covers is a collec$on of seaside memories
in the form of postcards produced by what
appears to be seven members. It is another
novelty book full of colour and fun recalling
the bygone days of the seaside postcard
some of which seem to be copies of original
PC’s, while others are made up especially for
this publica$on.
It was good to have copies of both sides of
each postcard shown on the same page rather
than just the picture side of the card and I
really enjoyed reading the gree$ngs which
caused many a chuckle and a reminder of
‘Wish you were here’, childhood holidays.
All are nicely printed and neatly pasted
onto blue card and wiro-bound which makes
for easy opening and reading, and are
contained in covers beau$fully illustrated
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THE RIVER, BY THE
MAIDENHEAD BRANCH

on the front with an en$cing picture of a
sunny day at the beach and crowned with an
excellent foiling in gold of the branch logo.
A lot of work went into this entry only
slightly marred by a few double word spaces
and one wrong spelling but a very enjoyable
publica$on and one to be proud of. Thank
you, Lincolnshire Branch.

IT WAS with a sense of excitement that I
opened the wrapper that surrounded this
publica$on and what a surprise was revealed,
from the covers to the unusual text pages,
the visual impact was splendid and I couldn’t
wait to get into the ‘book’ and discover more
of its delights.
The size of A6 was good as it allowed for the
ﬂowing nature of the text, ten leaves, eight of
which were printed on both sides on a variety
of stock, including translucent parchment
and diﬀerent prin$ng processes including
le#erpress, digital and foil blocking. Each
expertly produced page told a story of a river,
either in word or en$rely in picture and much
interes$ng informa$on was gleaned.
An enormous amount of thought and
design had gone into each page by the eight
contributors and the fact that the linked binding
rather than the conven$onal bookbinding
allowed the whole to be opened and viewed
in one sweep was an added bonus and clearly
showed the river ﬂowing from page to page.
This was obviously a real group publica$on,
planned and carefully considered by all before
each individual began working on their
par$cular page and it was good to have each
contributor iden$ﬁed on the reverse of
their leaf.
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Even the covers were
a joint venture by two
members, one prin$ng the
map of Maidenhead area
and the other doing the
binding.
If I had any complaint,
it was very small and
referred merely to minor
word spacing. All in all,
a remarkable piece of
work that I shall treasure.
Thank you, Maidenhead
Members.

PROVERBS, BY THE
SHROPSHIRE
BRANCH
THEY say never to judge a book by its cover,
but I must highlight this entry. The cover,
printed on ivory board just has the word
’PROVERBS’ in black, plus the branch details.
The word is done in dense black, and every
le#er is perfect, apart from a $ny edge-knock
on the ‘O’. I have seldom seen such simple
beauty in poster type. From seven diﬀerent
contributors has evolved fourteen items.
Peter and Margaret Criddle have done seven
of them, with proverbs origina$ng from
nine diﬀerent countries and each printed
exquisitely on thin $nted board, many in
two colours.
The pièce de resistance for me was Brian
Foster’s page of ‘modernised’ proverbs.
All are funny and all are well printed and then
completed with thermographed borders, the
whole on 350 micron board with pearlised
ﬁnish. Four ﬁnal items from Graham Ski#,
Emma Woolley and Dulcie Fulton complete
the book. I par$cularly like the menacing
denture (top only) which adorns her Dulcie’s
Chinese proverb. The whole piece has been
very neatly bound with glue, staples and black
adhesive tape, with a he%y back board.

The whole job has then been very carefully and
very accurately guillo$ned by Graham Ski#.
It is very pleasing to see some of our newer
members such as Graham, Emma and Dulcie
pu'ng so much eﬀort into this produc$on;
I look forward to next year’s crop!
As men$oned above, this cri$que has been
compiled by both me and Ron Prosser. As in
previous years we have not iden$ﬁed the cri$c.
We both have high standards and impose them
ruthlessly (!!). It is no$ceable that the number
of basic errors is decreasing, but I feel that
future branch compila$ons could be overseen
by an editor, who can perhaps help to prevent
ANY errors. A%er all, if you are prin$ng for
money, error-strewn work has to be repeated
free of charge, so why not check it ﬁrst before
the ﬁnal pulls? The ﬁnishing touches to the
various pieces have been more carefully
approached this year. I think we both favour
some form of wire binding, but the Shropshire
booklet was beau$fully ﬁnished.
Now all that needs to be done is for Giles
Edwards to wave his magical digital wand over
a selec$on of the entry pictures. We all hope
that you enjoy the result, and look forward to
the 2015 crop.
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THE WAITING ROOM
...by Alan Brignull (4800)
EXT TO FIRSTSITE, Colchester’s
gold-plated temple to modern art, lie
the mouldering remains of the bus
sta$on which used to be there. In recent years
the block which was once the cafe, toilets and
le%-luggage oﬃce has been reborn as an arts
and social centre called ‘The Wai$ng Room’
and has turned into a rather more hip and
happening place than its larger neighbour.
The cafeteria now serves food of a higher
gastronomic level than it ever did before, the
gents’ washroom now contains a workshop,
including le#erpress and screen prin$ng
facili$es, and there is a regular $metable of
interes$ng events. This year for the second
$me there was an exhibi$on called ‘Impress’,
displaying le#erpress work from regional
studios (more than one of them run by BPS
members) produced during the previous year
and on 21 June, coinciding with this show,
there was an Open Day combining le#erpress
demonstra$ons, a miniature real ale fes$val

and a lunch menu of connoisseur pie and
mash. How could the Essex branch miss such
an event?
We had planned an Adana produc$on
line with three machines lined up on a long
row of tables down the side of the room to
produce a three-colour keepsake based on the
memory of another vanished local landmark,
Jacklins tea rooms. Their logo was an Art Deco
sunburst over a silhoue#e of the Colchester
skyline, which we adapted by replacing the
word ’Jacklins’ with BPS and inser$ng the
society logo in place of the rising sun.
First in line was Alan Brignull’s horizontal
quarto prin$ng the sunburst in a light orangeyellow from a hand cut block of vinyl. The
visitors then took their part-printed sheet to
Chris Brinson’s 8-5 which added the skyline
and le#ering in black, from magnesium blocks
and moveable type. Len Friend was our third
machine minder, adding the society logo in
silver using the oldest machine of the line-up,
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a 1935 model cast iron High Speed No
2. A%er this came a 5-3 demonstra$ng
blind embossing and once our visitors had
become inspired with an enthusiasm for
hobby prin$ng, Ron and Margaret Rookes
ﬁnished oﬀ with the society sales and
recruitment table. Beside each press was
a display card of historical details and a
contemporary adver$sement. Inevitably
the most commented feature of these was
the price. All older visitors agreed that £19
was a lot of money in 1950 and maybe
current eBay prices are not so ridiculous
a%er all.
Across the room Paul Butler, who
supervises the Wai$ng Room printshop,
was producing posters on a Stephenson
Blake prooﬁng press and Jus$n Knopp
of Typoretum was giving visitors a taste
of se'ng and prin$ng woodle#er while
all the $me keeping an eagle eye on his
press a%er someone discovered that his
use of magne$c galley locks in place of
quoins made it the work of a moment to
introduce mischievous typos to his forme.
A%er a quiet beginning (it was Sunday
morning, a%er all) the public began to
arrive and by midday there was quite
a crowd. Probably most of them were
there for the pies and beer, but they had
a go at prin$ng as well. We discovered
a few technical details in the course of
se'ng up our demonstra$on; that if the ﬁrst
colour is printed too thickly, then the second
impression takes oﬀ ink rather than pu'ng it
on; if you try prin$ng in the reverse sequence
then your yellow gets polluted with black and
you have to wash oﬀ the whole machine; and
an H/S2 can be rendered almost unusable if
someone has ﬁ#ed the wrong springs on the
roller arms (!).
The combina$on of le#erpress, real ale and
pies meant that the day could hardly fail to be
a success and ‘Impress’ at the Wai$ng Room
could easily become another regular ﬁxture
on the branch calendar.

LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386
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CONVENTION 2016 UPDATE
by Bob Edwards (9527)
MANY THANKS GO TO MEMBERS who
have already booked for the Conven$on at
Bristol next April. There has been a steady
trickle of forms and deposits for our
Bookings Secretary, Chris Green
to process. Keep it up! We
want you to book early!
We have had
one or two enquiries
about travelling to
the venue, because
of the fact that it is
located in Filton, a few
miles out of Bristol city
centre. This actually is an
advantage because
you won’t have to
nego$ate urban
traﬃc. The hotel
is ideally situated
for the majority of members
who will travel by car, being
only ﬁve minutes away from
the M4 / M32 interchange,
and a few weeks before
the Conven$on,
you will receive full
instruc$ons about
how to ﬁnd the venue.
We’ll also try to get
some signage out to help you.
For the small number travelling to
Bristol by train, you need to make Bristol
Parkway your des$na$on. The hotel is less
than two miles away and a taxi won’t cost
too much. However, we will try to arrange a
BPS shu#le service on the Friday a%ernoon;
further details nearer the $me.
Several members in the north of
England and in Scotland have indicated that
they intend to ﬂy to Bristol. There is quite
a choice of domes$c connec$ons from

Newcastle and four Sco'sh airports. Bristol
Airport is located about 8 miles to the southwest of the city and there are frequent train
connec$ons into Bristol itself. Again,
we’ll try to organise a BPS shu#le
for these members too.
We have es$mated
that around threequarters of the BPS
membership live within
three hours travelling
distance of Bristol or
less, so this return visit
to the birthplace of the
Society cannot be more
convenient for the majority
of members. If you
are coming from
a good distance
away, why not add
on a few days before
or a%er the Conven$on weekend
and make a holiday out of it?
If you want to stay for extra
nights at the hotel, the
cost will be £75 per
person per night and
you should book
these nights directly
with the hotel.
Details are on the booking form.
Just one more subject that always crops up;
parking. We are fortunate that the Holiday Inn,
Filton has plenty of secure parking controlled by
a barrier. Ge'ng in is no problem but to get out,
you need to ask at recep$on. For members who
are travelling to the Conven$on with high-sided
vehicles eg. campervans or trade vans, we are
making special arrangements for you to use a
rear, unsigned entrance which also gives easy
access to the trade show ...We look forward to
seeing you!
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
APPLIED ENTOMOLOGY

Dear Editor, I was intrigued to see
entomology men$oned in the same
paragraph as typefaces in Chris Green’s
le#er in July’s Small Printer, in rela$on
to keys for typefaces. As I have taught
students how to write keys to insects I
know a li#le of the diﬃcul$es involved.
There are over 24,000 species of insect in
the UK the moment, and I expect Chris’s
book touched upon only a miniscule
propor$on. Here lies the ﬁrst problem:
selec$ng the group of species or typefaces
you going to include – Monotype only
(UK or American? Both?), founders
(Anglo-American, or European as well?),
photose'ng? or digital? Monotype might
be a start, as at least it is a closed group,
with no more faces being made.
However, the greatest diﬃculty in
making any key is in choosing robust
characters to separate the species (sorry,
typefaces). To do this one needs to know
how much varia$on there is within a
face. For example, Monotype produced a
whole array of alterna$ve characters for
many of its faces, and the characteris$cs
of many faces also change considerably
between sizes. The online site 'Iden$font'
already has a key to typefaces, but some
of the key characteris$cs it uses, e.g., Q
shape, P shape, J height, U stem, vary
within typefaces (e.g. Q in Gill Sans, Baskerville & Bell; J height in Albertus, Bell,
Gill & Perpetua; U stem in Perpetua), I
don’t know whether they take this into
considera$on, if not it probably explains
why it almost always seems to give the
wrong answer when I use it!
Paul Hatcher (10648)

IDENTIFYING TYPES BY TYPE

Dear Editor, I am wri$ng regarding Chris
Green's le#er in the July Small Printer.
His idea is an interes$ng one, but I do not
think a new book is necessary.
Rookledge's Interna$onal Type-Finder
by Christopher Perfect and Gordon Rookledge was published by Sarama Press in
1983 (and there have been later edi$ons),
and tries to perform this func$on, though
without the "yes/no" ﬂowchart approach
envisaged by Chris. Indeed I think the latter would be very diﬃcult for typefaces.
I would also recommend the web site:
www.iden$font.com which is probably a
much more up-to-date method. Its disadvantage is that it a%er a "yes/no" start
it soon depends on the forms of speciﬁc
dis$nc$ve le#ers, which may not be present in the sample one is looking at.
Personally I think that this method of
iden$fying types is misguided, because
for me iden$ﬁca$on depends on the appearance of the page as a whole, rather
than on examining par$cular le#ers.
My problem is remembering the names!
I hope this is helpful.
John Bowman (6496)
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NAME THE PRESS ?
27
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THE answer to NTP26 was a li#le gem
named a "Marvel Perfora$ng Press No
4." The image was scanned from a 1939
catalogue of 'Selecta-Stamps—Embossing
Presses and Sta$oners' Sundries'. It was
specially made for heavy duty work and
was especially suitable for perfora$ng
plans and blue prints, etc, to denote
ownership. It could also be ﬁ#ed as a
combina$on dater with two lines of
le#ering above the date. Price in 1939
was £21.0.0 (old money!) ed.
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LINO CUTTING
INSTRUCTIONS pt.2
Prinng
Equipment needed:
Black ink for prooﬁng
2” and 6” rollers
At least one ﬂat tray or glass for inking
A hard ﬂat cleanable surface
6

STEP 5: Squeeze a small amount out of black
ink onto the inking tray and using the 2”roller
ink it across and up and down un$l you get an
even consistency. On hot days sprinkle a li#le
water to keep water-based ink liquid.
(Photo 6).
STEP 6: Place the lino onto the hard surface
(could be another inking tray) and roll the
ink all over the surface area: rolls across and
up and down. Repeat if the coverage does
not look even but be careful not to over-ink,
especially if you have ﬁne lines cut out.
(Photo 7).
Prinng technique: Should a line become full
of ink, use a sharp pencil or pen with a wet
wipe wrapped round it to 'draw' in the cut and
clean it out.

...by Kim Lowe (6026)

White 80 gsm copier paper or similar
Card or paper for ﬁnal print
Spare scrap A4 paper
Wet wipes
Kitchen towel
7

STEP 7: Move the lino onto a clean ﬂat surface
(this prevents the paper ge'ng marked from
excess ink), place white copier paper over it
and roll across and up and down with the 6”
roller. Apply even pressure with the roller and
don't use your ﬁngers onto top of the lino at
any stage as these will aﬀect the result. Peel
the paper back. (Photo 8).
NOTE: some people will print by turning the lino
up-side-down with the paper on a ﬂat surface.
It depends on the paper and type of ink.
STEP 8: Clean the lino immediately using wet
wipes and dry it with kitchen towel.
Check the print for anything needing correc$on: bits of lino le% in, jagged edges where you
want smooth etc. and make any correc$ons
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needed. To neaten edges use the no. 1 cu#er
or maybe the no. 5. Reprint as needed un$l
you are happy to make the ﬁnal print.
At this stage remove areas which need cu'ng
out such as background or inner area.
The photo below shows the two styles of
design: the le% one is basically a proof but
a great way of teaching teenagers, and the
bo#om right has the background cut away.
I tend to leave some of the background for
eﬀect, but if you do this be sure to remove
the background in the best direc$on for the
8

9

image. In this case it shows some movement
of the swan. (Photo 9) If you want a really
clean print, as with the centre of the Belted
Galloway ca#le, cut away the background
deeper than the printed area. (Photo 10)
Prinng onto smooth paper or card: use the
same technique as for the proof, placing the
paper over the lino.
Prinng onto handmade Mulberry paper:
Mulberry paper is like thin cloth. It is quite
absorbent and fragile. Once you have inked
the lino, place the paper over it and then add
a further layer of copier paper to protect the
roller from inky markings. Peel away carefully
as it can tear.

What next?
We take our students onto two colour and
reduc$on prin$ng, and an ar$cle on that will
follow later in the year. There are also other inks
available such as Speedball which can produce a
much cleaner even print but are double the price.
Buying supplies:
Apart from using local art suppliers, shop around
for bulk supplies if you want to develop your lino
prin$ng.
We recommend:
• Quickdraw Supplies: great for rollers and waterbased inks.
10

• Fred Aldous: good for packs of lino (up to 200 x
300mm) and boxed sets of tools.
• Ebay: good for one-oﬀ items and stocks of
Mulberry paper.
• We also stock the full range of individual inks,
rollers, cu#ers and starter kits.
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BRANCH REPORTS
The Surrey and Sussex
Branch–May
THE SURREY AND SUSSEX BRANCH PRINT
AND CRAFT DAY TOOK PLACE AT MERSTHAM
VILLAGE HALL ON SATURDAY 9TH MAY.

THIS was a change from our usual annual
event which has in recent years been held
in the much smaller St Katharine's Church
Room where we meet, socialise with our
like minded friends and have the usual sales
tables. This year we wanted to do something
diﬀerent and more adventurous in the larger
hall. We felt the sales tables were an integral
part of BPS Open Days and should remain
but, by including in the programme some
demonstra$ons that reﬂect the Society’s
ethos and by invi$ng people from outside
the Society who are specialists in their print
related cra%s and prepared to demonstrate
their skills, we hoped to add a diﬀerent
perspec$ve to the day. We also decided to
invite a guest speaker as an added a#rac$on.
On the day we had a number of interes$ng
stalls, although several people we had
hoped would be able to come were already
commi#ed elsewhere. Chrisy Allen, one

half of the bookbinding partnership Bound
to be Beau$ful, brought along beau$fully
hand bound books and albums to sell and
also a display which illustrated the various
stages of book restora$on. Angela Thames,
printmaker and creator of ar$st books,
demonstrated s$tching her unique limited
edi$on handmade li#le books which she
prints herself and which contain examples of
her own linocuts, stencils, collagraphs and
woodcuts; these were for sale, as well as cards
and mounted prints. Paul Hatcher displayed
some excellent examples of his prin$ng and
wood engravings, many of which were for
sale (together with his homemade jam and
marmalade!). Bob Richardson, who has been
a loyal supporter of our Branch open days
over the years, had a sales table for the ﬁrst
$me selling a wide range of books and other
interes$ng print related items. In addi$on to
Society sales items, Sandra & Robin Monday’s
table included some examples of poster type
rescued from the beaches of Thailand a%er
the tsunami, which a#racted a great deal of
interest and discussion (and hopefully didn't
distract too much from the sales). Libby Green
had some of the Society Library on display for
visitors to browse through, including the very
ﬁrst issue of Small Printer from January 1965
and Adrian Towler demonstrated on a range of
Adana presses whilst also making some sales.
Chris Green and Mark Mitchell were selling
an eclec$c mix of fascina$ng and func$onal
print related items and Peter Scarra# brought
along his collec$on of wood engravings, with
an example of three used in the prin$ng
of a book on le#ering from the 1920's. He
also brought along a hand type mould made
recently by his brother-in-law to give an
idea of type cas$ng before mechanical type
se'ng. Throughout the day, the ladies in the
kitchen—Marion and Jenny—provided much
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appreciated refreshments with Libby’s, now
tradi$onal, shepherds pie for lunch. There was
quiet concentra$on in the hall as the raﬄe,
masterminded by Adrian Towler, was drawn;
congratula$ons to the prizewinners.
At 2.30 p.m our guest speaker Caroline
Walker, who is the great niece of Eric and Max
Gill, spoke about Max's life, his talents and
his huge contribu$on to the world of art and
design, and his incredible maps with their
intricate humorous detail – an extraordinarily
gi%ed man who lived in the shadow of his
elder, much higher proﬁle brother. Caroline’s
illustrated talk was fascina$ng and we are
most grateful to Adrian Towler for arranging
it for us and, in addi$on, providing the
opportunity to purchase prints of Max’s maps
at a discount.
Our thanks to everyone who joined us for a
very enjoyable day, which has been recorded
by Mark for posterity on a 10 minute $me
lapse video which is highly entertaining and
likely to be available to view at future events.

The Dorset Branch—June
THOSE members present included; Ron
Watson, Jean Watson, Win Armand Smith,
David Gee, Nita Gee, George Webb, Suzanne
Parsons, Pat Swadling, Margaret Swadling,
Roderic Findlay. Apologies for absence; Robin

& Sandra Munday, Frank Hemmings, Bill &
Merle Moore.
This month the members were
concentra$ng on lino cu'ng and to this end
Win purchased the lino for those wishing to
par$cipate. Several members had their own
cu'ng tools and there were some printed
outlines of various images available to use.
The next hour or so, saw everyone tracing
their chosen image onto the lino and then
selec$ng the appropriate cu#er to start
removing the required areas of lino. The
ﬁnished images will be printed at a following
mee$ng and we will be adjus$ng the image
with a view to prin$ng with a second colour.
Tea was taken and members le% around
ﬁve o'clock in the a%ernoon.

The Essex Branch—July
PROPER gilt-edged round-cornered invita$ons
had been sent out by post to our July mee$ng
at the Haven Press of Chris and Jenny Brinson.
At least I presume ours arrived by post, it
may have been delivered by the tail-coated
footman in the illustra$on, such is the oldfashioned civility to be expected at the edge
of the world in Holland-on-Sea.
Thirteen of us accepted the invita$on
and were presented upon arrival with an
‘oﬃcial’ pass to the beach opposite, newly
reinforced at a cost of £37 million, such is the
price of rocks and sand these days. However,
it was raining at the $me so we postponed
this pleasure and remained inside to join
the conversa$on. It was a pleasure to see
John Alexander up and about a%er his recent
illness. To honour his return to the social
round, Chris had put together a retrospec$ve
show of Arcady Press publica$ons over the
years. John’s been surprisingly produc$ve in
that garden shed of his and is s$ll busy, having
recently acquired an Ajax Major press—saved
for the county of its birth and des$ned to be
put back in working order.
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Paul Hatcher and Len Friend set
to work and soon had it all set
up again and ready to go for a
few more decades.
Mike Elliston brought out
some curious prin$ng blocks for
us to examine. They were hand
engraved by Mike many years
ago using sharpened kni'ng
needles and screwdrivers on
blocks of Welsh slate. One of
them, a picture of Nelson’s
Column, was printed for the
1980 edi$on of Small Prin$ng
and even a%er seeing the block
it’s hard to believe this detailed
image was produced from
quarry waste.
A%er a period of chat, the branch mee$ng
The mee$ng concluded with a visit to the
was called to order with a paper banger of
magical library upstairs. You didn’t need to be an
the type which used to be given out with the
Beano (remember them?). A%er reviewing our expert on the history of conjuring to see that this
was a serious and comprehensive collec$on of
recent ou$ngs to Langford and the Wai$ng
Room chairman Len reminded us of future visits books on stage magic over the years, with quite a
bit to interest historians of prin$ng as well. As we
planned to Gwen Harper’s Skills Sta$on, The
le% the sun had come out and a few people were
Hedgehog Press in Adanaland and The Essex
enjoying the expensively defended beach. If you
Country Show at Barleylands where the renoask me, those millions were worth it to protect
vated Ajax is planned to be on show. We were
the treasures of the Haven Press.
also reminded of our entry for this year’s
Rosen Award but detailed
discussion was restricted by the
presence of an agent from The
Maidenhead Branch and the possibility of espionage.
Formali$es over, we broke for
a group photograph and a magniﬁcent spread of food and drink
prepared by Jenny, strawberries
and cream and all. Naturally,
from the dining room people
migrated to the conservatory
workshop where the Haven Press
takes pride of place. It’s a beau$fully maintained machine but the
leather straps covering the roller
bearers needed to be replaced so
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WHEN ITS GONE, ITS GONE
WHENretiring
ITS GONE,
ITS GONE
(Owner
December
2015)
(Owner retiring December 2015)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

LETTERPRESS PRINTING MACHINES, INCLUDING
LETTERPRESS PRINTING MACHINES, INCLUDING
HEIDELBERG PLATEN, 2 ADANA 8X5 PLATENS,
HEIDELBERG PLATEN, 2 ADANA 8X5 PLATENS,
1 ADANA 5X3 PLATEN (Minus ink rollers)
1 ADANA 5X3 PLATEN (Minus ink rollers)
Metal workbench and stone.
Metal workbench and stone.
Dahl bench top guillo$ne, Hand Operated Saddle S$tcher
Dahl bench top guillo$ne, Hand Operated Saddle S$tcher
for small booklets, leaﬂets, Round Corner machine, paper
for small booklets, leaﬂets, Round Corner machine, paper
stocks, various inks, type (some unused) in cases (state of
stocks, various inks, type (some unused) in cases (state of
cases varies considerably), paper drill (needs a#en$on).
cases varies considerably), paper drill (needs a#en$on).
Risograph
NashuatecPhotocopier,
Photocopier,
RisographCR
CR1600
1600 printer,
printer, Nashuatec
(older
1990’smachine)
machine)
(olderstyle
stylerefurbished
refurbished 1990’s
Buyer
itemssold
soldas
asseen
seen
Buyercollects
collects -- All
All items
OFFERS
(Willsell
sellindividual
individual
items)
OFFERSINVITED
INVITEDFOR
FORTHE
THE LOT (Will
items)
Contact
563593oror01704
01704550392
550392
ContactJohn
JohnEccles
Eccleson
on 01704
01704 563593
oror
atat10A
WSTATE,174
174LIVERPOOL
LIVERPOOL
10ABIRKDALE
BIRKDALETRADING
TRADING WSTATE,
ROAD,BIRKDALE,
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT.
ROAD,
SOUTHPORT.
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DI
I ARY
ARY
The Society of Bookbinders
Biennial Conference will take
place at Keele University from
August 20th-23rd August

12-13th August ...Essex Branch
Essex Branch Roadshow, Essex Country
Show, Barleylands, Billericay. CM11 2UD
15th August ........Essex Branch Meeng
Alan & Julie Brignull, The Hedgehog Press,
Adanaland, Flatby, Wivenhoe

Speakers:
Guy Begbie | George Boudalis |
Michael Burke | Marysa de Veer |
Sam Ellenport | Martin Frost |
Chris Hicks | Sarah Jarrett-Kerr |
Trevor Lloyd | Marianne Lund
Petersen | Graham Moss |
Lizzie Neville | Dominic Riley |
Christopher Rowlatt | Barbara
Schmelzer | Pamela Spitzmueller
ENTRIES FOR THE INTERNATIONAL
BOOKBINDING COMPETITION RUN
BY THE SOCIETY WILL BE
ON DISPLAY

26th August ........Dorset Branch Meeng
Whitcombe
16th September..Maidenhead Branch
Dorothy Sydenham, Thame Branch AGM
16th September..Dorset Branch Meeng
Whitcombe
Late September ..Maidenhead Branch
Open Day, Wokingham TBD
24th September..South Wales Branch
Planning meeng Venue TBA (Cardiﬀ)
24th October ...... Dorset Branch Meeng
Annual Lunch in a pub TBA

THE SUPPLIERS' FAIR WILL HAVE
A WIDE RANGE OF MATERIALS,
TOOLS AND OTHER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE
Fee for full member delegates: £370
Non-members: £410
Bursaries are available but must be
applied for by the end of March.
For more information see the website:
www.societyofbookbinders.com or
contact the Conference Organiser:
conf.organiser@societyofbookbinders.
com

s BPSS
BRISTOL CONVENTION
8TH - 10TH APRIL 2016
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MEMBERSHIP
NEWS & UPDATES
 :
10788 Dr Joseph Lilley, 3 Beaumont Road,
Birmingham, B30 2EA
drjosephlilley@gmail.com
10789 Mr Michal (Mike) Pomeroy, 69 Easson
Street, Stra[ord, Ontario, Canada, N5A 1N1
michalpomeroy@gmail.com
10790 Mr John Sanders, 18 Vespasian Road,
Southampton, SO18 1BA
john@JNSgenealogy.com
  :
10330 Mr William Rouse | 10566 Mr Sydney
Sharp | 10740 Mr James Rudge

SMALL ADS
  :
Type seeks good home. We are amateur
printers reducing our collec$on.A single
22-drawer steel cabinet, 15 other full-size
type trays, card fount cases and unopened

packs. Type includes Marina, Granby, Gill
Sans, Times. Please contact us for a full list.
Make a modest oﬀer for the lot. The buyer
would have to collect from Camberwell, South
London. Jo Clarke and Jan Moore.
Mobile 07929 271765
jonathan@bitwix.com
Two Adana 5x3 machines, small type cabinet
with lots of type, blocks, accessories, cards,
etc. £350 o.n.o. Buyer collects. (Durham).
mrobson28@talktalk.net (0191) 3867741
 :
WANTED Adana 8x5 and 6x4 Ink disk
Tony Jewell (5219) 01474 748532 or
ant9jewell@yahoo.co.uk
BPS Member 10642 in the Wirral area, who
has no phone or internet, is looking for a
Victorian Treadle Press along with type and
accessories. If you can deliver, please write
with full details with prices to: Carl Jackson,
c/o The Waverley, 88 Banks Road, West Kirby,
Wirral, CH48 0RE

PAPER SUPPLIES

PAPER & BOARD FOR PRINTING AVAILABLE
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL OFFER & BRANDED STOCK
LIST AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
DELIVERIES POSSIBLE WITHIN 120 MILES
Lower Walsall Street, Wolverhampton WV1 2ES

EMAIL: WDGHILLIER@GMAIL.COM
TEL: 07984 363819 / 0792 7766799
Credit card payment available

ALL MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS currently £27
for UK, £42 for Overseas, or
noﬁcaons for change of
address, email or telephone
numbers should be sent to
the Membership Secretary:
MARGARET ROOKES,
57 CRAISTON WAY,
GREAT BADDOW,
CHELMSFORD
CM2 8ED
Please make any cheques
payable to the
'Brish Prinng Society'.
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